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Wanted: two helpers
We need two club members to help produce the FCC

newsletter. Can you persuade members to contribute to the

newsletter? Can you take photographs? Can you copy

edit? Yes, this job is for you. Please contact Michael or

Kerryn if you can help.

l'm so worried about

getting the newsletter
done. I wish we could
get more help.



Although we are into October, our neighbour the Yarra

River is still carrying a gteat deal of turbulent water. This

winter has seen consistently high water levels and

variable conditions for paddling.

All the more reason to congratulate our members on the

high profile of participation by Fairfield Canoe CIub

members during the winter. Various Fairfield members

could be found paddling at times ranging from pre-dawn

to post dark many days each week. Canoeing certainly is

a very special sport and recreation to inspire such

dedication.

Partly as a result of this dedication by members and partly

as a result of our race coordinators consistent efforts, we

again congratulate Fairfield members on an excellent

V.C.A marathon winter series of races. Christine and

Brain Troy, our 1996 race coordinators, ensured a very

high involvement for Fairfield Canoe Club in all club
point races during the winter series. The result ? Fairfield
has once again won the V.C.A marathon winter series

interclub trophy by a substantial margin.

This is our fourth consecutive win, thereby establishing a

new record since the championships started in 1919.

(Fairfield also won the inaugural interclub championship )
At this time we thank every club member who supported

Christine and Brian by paddling in one or several races.

Particular thanks go to those members, who despite their
preferred events, have been extremely versatile, trying a
range of craft, distances and events, to maximise our

clubs results.

Our involvement in the V.C.A marathon races has

included the running of the 1996 Victorian
Championships on the l4th and 15th September. Other
clubs, and the marathon committee, congratulate Fairfield
for these excellent championships, the attention to detail
in planning, and the ready and cooperative involvement of
so many Fairfield members. Each year we have conducted

a race, we have been grateful for the eager assistance

given by so many club members .Not all those helping
have competed in races this year, but their reliability and

generosity in the organisation means other club members

can compete.

While we wish to thank all those who assisted over the

two days, we wish to mention four people in particular for
their work and planning before the weekend, as well as

full involvement over the weekend. Particular thanks to

"honorary" member Rosemary Campbell for her intensive

and capable management of the catering area over the two

days, Steve Beitz for his excellent coordinating and pre-

planning ofthe catering and Neil Grieson for his general

assistance including purchasing and transporting a range

of items prior to and during the weekend.

However the overall success of the championships was

largely due to the tireless efforts of Kerryn Bonnet.

Congratulations to Kerryn and all of the helpers who were

part of the team involved in ensuring these championships

were so successful. Fairfield's continuing quality

contribution to canoeing in Victoria will benefit many

canoeists. More over, congratulations to all Fairfield

members who paddled, especially those who had such

excellent results.

At our club level, as the weather warms up, we will be

planning working bees for this summer. Also a reminder

that club members tend to gather from midday for

approximately I to 1.5 hours after our Sunday morning

program. Come along for a cup of coffee or tea, and to

catch up with other members.

Fairfield Canoe Club currently has competitors in sprint,

downriver, and marathon. Some members are interested

in touring, canoe polo or slalom. Others are enjoying

canoeing for its own sake, and their recreation. Some

members are trying out canoeing to see if it is has the

potential to be part oftheir lifestyle interest, while others

are re-establishing kneeling Canadian canoeing at

Fairfield. Preparations are in hand for several canoeing

events.

Whatever your interest or ambitions in canoeing are,we

look forward to your support at club social and canoeing

activities. As the weather continues to warm up, we look
forward to seeing more club members at the clubhouse,

and on the river.

Margaret Buck
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It was the potent mix of focussed enthusiasm,

teamwork, versatility, and, of course, outright
talent that had us leading the aggregate points

table from start to finish

.*^

Tony Payne shows his form at Shepparton

Congratulations Fairfield - a great team effort!
That is the only way to describe our win in the

VCA long distance champions' trophy for a
record 4th year in succession. Everyone chipped

in and had a go, whether they scored the points or
backed up the winners, all had fun, enjoyed the

day or weekend with friends and helped make it a
memorable season.

It was the potent mix of focussed enthusiasm,

teamwork, versatility, and, of course, outright
talent that had us leading the aggregate points

table from start to finish. Thirty-five paddlers

represented Fairfield throughout the year, with 1l
different people recording wins in 17 of the 32

points races. Although everyone participated and

did well, a few people need special mention.

Greg "Sprinter" Jacobs, an at first reluctant
marathon competitor turned out to be a big
contributor to overall points. Greg won Division 6

in Race I at Warnambool, and Division 5 in Race

8 at Echuca. Along the way, he had a Division
4/5 doubles win paddling with David Bellette, and

earned valuable points by pairing up with Kerryn

Bonnet for a 5th placing in the Mixed K2 in
Melbourne. The highlight of Greg's year, though,

was probably paddling the full distance for a 5th

place with Nick Richards in the Division I
doubles at Footscray. Great effort, Greg!

Tony "Mr Versatility" Payne, was a solid

contributor all year and was always prepared to

cover events if we needed him. No mission was

impossible for Tony, who gained points for the

Club in the TCI (lst), TKI (6th), C2 (4th with
Michael Loftus-Hills), TKl Vet35 (3rd), TK2 (5th

with John McRae), mixed TK2 Vet35 (lst with
Julie Perriam), and 1st in Division 10 Singles at

Shepparton, his first K1 race In non-points races,

Tony came 2nd in the TKI .We're looking for
another big year, Tony. Remember, the first
marathon race is in April, so make all other

commitments secondary (Ha).

Robin Payne and Julie Perriam were again big
contributors for Club points. They also get a special

mention for winning the WTK2 at Essendon in
course record time. As well as the WTK2, Robin
paddled in the WKI (lst), LK2 (1st), LTKl (2nd),

Division 4 (6th), and Trial Division 9 (1st). Julie
won the LTK1, WTKI Vet35, Mixed TK2 Vet35
(with Tony Payne), and finished second in the LK2
with Margaret Buck.who herself won the WKI
V45 and the WTKI Vet45. She also teamed with
Dorothy James (2nd in the WTK1 Vet45) to come

2nd in the WTK2.

John Mackley was 3rd in Division 6,4th with

Dorothy in the TK2 Vet45, lst with Kerryn Bonnet

in the Mixed TC2, and capped off the year with a

1st in the TKI Vet45. John was also this year's

winner of the Joe Alia Award for the most 180

degree Eskimo rolls.
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Special thanks
A special mention must go to Kerryn Bonnet and

Tony Payne for their help in organising the Club

team. As former race directors, their help and

experience was significant. Tony and Kerryn

were also the only Fairfield paddlers to paddle

in every VCA race this year.

Thanks to all the participants in this year's

VCA marathon series:

Andrew Chapman, Andrew Hely, Bass

Wakim, Brendan Kenna, Brian Troy,

Christine Troy, David Bellette, Dorothy

James, Greg Jacobs, Heather Mackley, Janelle

Howell, Jenny Nicol, Joe Alia, John Mackley,

John McRae, Julie Perriam, Kerryn Bonnet,

Kim Vaughan, Mandi Coillet, Margaret Buck,

Melinda Wilson, Meron McDonald, Michael

Loftus-Hills, Nanette Abbot, Neil Grierson,

Nick Richards, Roger Tralaggan, Robin

Payne, Shawn Ramraj, Stephen Beitz, Sue

Ellett, Sue Flockhart, Ted Campbell, Tim

Scott, and Tony Payne.

Ofcourse, the backbone ofthe club's paddlers

and the reason that we develop our talent and

skills is Zoli and his magnificent training

sessions. It is there that our perseverance and

love of the sport are founded and our friendship

and camaraderie begin. Thanks Zoli for your

unbridled enthusiasm and beliefin each and every

one of us.

Kim Vaughan waiting to paddle at Yarrawonga

What now?
It was a great season once again for everyone

and we are looking forward to next year

already! Paddling is a great way to keep fit
over winter and thoroughly enjoyable in

summer. Paddlers may want to compete in

the Murray Marathon or Murray Relay and

the series of lead-up races-don 't forget the

VCA Sprint series over Spring and Summer.

Our goal this year was to do what no other

Club had done and win 4 straight Champion

Marathon Club Trophies. With team

commitment and good training, we did it!

Fairfield and Sherbrooke-Knox now have 5

Champion Marathon Club Trophies each.

One more win will put us in front. What do

you think?

See you atZoli's.

Ckistine and Brian Troy

Robin Payne at Shepparton



Calendar of events

October 20 Ted Pace Canoe Marathon, Footscray

see the 1996 Marathon Diary for details or call

Kerryn Bonnet on9499 7956

November 2 and 3 Goulburn Classic- see the 1996

Marathon Diary

November 9 and 10 Wimmera Games- see the 1996

Marathon Diary

November 9 andl0 1996 Sports Expo- Canoeing is

having a stand at this years Expo - if you would like

to help out by spending a couple of hours

tellingpeople about our fantastic sport please call

Kerryn on9499 7956

November 10 Sprint Race, Auravale Lake

Stephen Taylor 9775 7955

November 17 Sale Canoe Marathon- see the 1996

Marathon Diary

November 17 Bridge to Bridge, Geelong- see the

1996 Marathon Diary

November 20 FCC Cooperative Society Annual

general meeting (Shareholders only)

November 23 Red Cross Barwon Mini Marathon

December 1 JLW Challenge Garry Ebling,

045 761 668

December I Sprint Race, Nagambie Stephen Taylor

9775 7955

December 7 Murray 40, Yarrawonga- see the 1996

Marathon Diary

December 15 Murray Marathon Rehearsal,

Footscray see the 1996 Marathon Diary

December 8 FCC Christmas BBQ

December 27-31 Red Cross

Murray Marathon

New Members

FCC welcomes all new members. We will have a

full list of new members in the next issue

The Annual General meeting of the Fairfield Canoe

Club Cooperative Society will held at the

clubhouse on the 20th November at 8pm

This meeting is for shareholders only



'Footscray - Kim's report
It was a very rare day in May for a Melbourne

winter - sunny and even slightly warm. One

couldn't have asked for a better start to a hopefully

successful day!

Nanette and I had only been partaking in this sport

for a mere six weeks before being put to our first
test. The Fairfield Canoe Club - a most inspiring,

friendly and at times eccentric bunch - had talked

Nanette and I into this, the second race of the

winter series.

We were told we had to race for 'club points',

whatever that meant. We figured it must have

something to do with this trophy they all so badly

wanted to win for the fourth consecutive year. To
us, it was a novel way to spend a Sunday, and

check out our progress against other paddlers as

opposed to those 'star pupils' of Fairfield who

always prove daunting andjust too bloody fast in
Zoli's sessions.

Neither Nan or I had any idea of what to expect or

do apart from 'to go out and be brilliant, girls' in
the words of our god, Zoli!

We both arrived at Footscray surprised to find it
very different to the triathlon scene to which we

were both familiar. Gone was the pretentiousness

and flashy gear that we expected, and instead were

so many friendly people who were ready to help

and even laugh at our expense!

We registered and proceded to get the boat set up.

Greg very kindly loaned me his drinking system

which I greatly appreciated, however you needed a

degree to figure it out! Greg pointed out that it
was merely idiofproof. A quick stretch and an

inspiring tactical speech from Steve Beitz had us

fired up. Robin and Julie were comforting so I
didn't get my usual anxiety vomit attacks.

18 km. was going to be a long way and we'd by no

means be first, so we figured just follow the boats

in front to stay on course. A few minutes later we

were off and racing! My legs went numb for the

first few minutes due to nerves, but that soon

subsided. Our aim was to finish 18 km upright and

dry. We were doing great downstream to the first
buoy and had a great tum, then the others started to

take a bit of a lead which was a little demoralising.

We settled into a bit of a rhythm and we were

heading upstream when a'ghost' called to us from

the bank. We couldn't see God but we could hear

him! 'Turn ze shoulders; catch ze blade in the

front!'.'He's everywhere,' I thought!

Anyway, we continued on and on upstream. It was

a scenic course, with the perv factor quite high, but

even that wore off after paddling hard for about an

hour. The sight of the buoy was a very welcome

relief, and we turned in fourth place in our class

and headed homeward downstream.

There we were, minding our own business,

concentrating on bodywork, and pulling a long

stroke, when suddenly there were cries of 'on your

left' and 'on your right'. I didn't have a clue what

to do so we did a support strokejust to stay upright

while these two boats who had just sprinted past

just about tipped us over with their wash. 'How

bloody rude,' I thought, and Nanette agreed. I mean

they had the whole river, and they came and just

about hit us. It wasn't until liter we discovered it
was a tactical manoeuvre.

Anyway, we finally finished - going past the pub

was a temptation we nearly gave in to - and came

in fourth. We were ecstatic that we had finished our

first race and did OK.

We had so much fun and can't wait to do it again -
sunny weather conditions permitting of course! We

are now focusing on the Vics in September and

hopefully an improved performance will be the

result. We both agreed that this is a sport we will
most definitely enjoy for the personal challenge and

also most definitely for the exhibition of fit bodiesl

A huge thank-you to: 'God' or Zoli for his

inspiration and patience!; to Greg for his drinking
system and help;: to Steve Beitz for his

encouragement and talk on tactics; to Robyn and

Julie for their support and helpful advice; to Tony
Payne for help, encouragement, the rug for
stretching and duct tape; to Kerryn for her amazing
organisational skills, without which we wouldn't
have had entered, been in a boat or even on the

river on time!

To all at Fairfield, thank you for making us feel so

welcome, and part of your happy family !

Kim Vaughan



The Championship yeff in review
The winning races - a summary

Race 1 Warrnambool
The 13 member Fairfield team takes a narrow lead from

Ivanhoe in the aggregate points, winning 3 of the 4 points

races. Tokyo Olympian Margaret Buck and Dorothy

James go 1,2 in the LTK1V45. Tony Payne gets a

standing ovation for his gutsy win in the TC I . Greg

Jacobs powers to victory in the Division 6 singles,

followed by John Mackley (3rd), Ted Campbell (5th),

Kerryn Bonnet, Merron McDonald and Christine Troy.

Joe Alia also starts the race, but his K1 has trouble with

the cross-currents in a shallow, weedy part of the river

and is forced to withdraw. Tim Scott, Neil Grierson and

Brian Troy also add points with solid performances in the

Division 2 singles. Heather Mackley finishes 3rd in the

Intermediate LTK1.

Race 2 Essendon
Fairfield's lead is extended with 2 wins and solid

performances in the other events by the 26 member team.

Julie Perriam and Robin Payne smash the course record in

winning the LTK2. Dorothy James and Margaret Buck

finish 2nd, with new pair Kim Vaughan and Nanette

Abbot just beating Mandi Coillet and Christine Troy
(fresh from night duty!) for 4th place.

David Bellette and Greg Jacobs paddle an intelligent race,

using the cruising speed of their competition from
Ivanhoe to carry them over the distance before using their
superior finishing sprint to grab victory in the Division
4/5 doubles. Joe Alia and Roger Tralaggan finish 6th,

with Meron McDonald and Kerryn Bonnet the first
women's pair home.

Taking 5th place in the Division 3 doubles with a

consistent paddle are Tim Scott and Brian Troy. John

Mackley and Neil Grierson limp in to l lth spot after

mysteriously losing their rudder midway through the race.

Tim Scott leaves the country soon after and is reported to

be living in the United States (come back, Tim, we miss

you!). Stephen Beitz and Michael Loftus-Hills come 6th

in the TK2V35, but take 5th club points.

In non-points races, Tony Payne comes 2nd in the TK1,
Ted Campbell comes 3rd in the Division 6 singles, and,

after a tension-packed Division 6 Doubles race, the

experienced Brendon Kenna/Jenny Nichol combination

narrowly prove too strong for the youthful enthusiasm of
first-time paddlers Shawn Ramraj and Melinda Wilson.

Race 3 Yarrawonga
The l3 strong Fairfield team outpointed by Ivanhoe, but

still cling to the top of the points table. The LTKI results

in a clean-sweep for Fairfield, with Julie Perriam (lst),

Robin Payne (2nd) and Margaret Buck (3rd).Kerryn

Bonnet (4th), Dorothy James (9th) and Kim Vaughan

(1lth) help boost the points total. Michael Loftus-Hills

paddles a great race to take 4th place (3rd club) in the

TKl, with Tony Payne in 6th. Nick Richards finishes 7th

in Division l, but takes points for 5th club. In a great

Club effort, David Bellette delays his flight to Singapore

in order to fly to Yarrawonga for the Division 3 singles.

Unfortunately, David is forced to withdraw with an arm

injury while leading the event. Neil Grierson steps in to

the breach, taking points for 6th placed Club. Brian Troy,

relieved that Nick Richards makes it in time for Division

l, adds I point to Neil's tally.

Race 4 Shepparton
The first trial of the proposed divisiJnaVranking system.

l4 paddlers stretch Fairfield's lead over Ivanhoe, with

Club wins in 3 of the 4 points races. Robin Payne wins

the l8 km WKl, while Kerryn Bonnet and Julie Perriam

(in her first Kl race) boost the points tally. Margaret

Buck wins the 12 km WKIV45, while CIub stalwart Neil

Grierson takes 6th club points inthe24 km KlV35.

Roger Tralaggan rebuffs suggestions that the long

weekend trip is only to visit the local wineries by winning

the 8 km TKI at Shepparton. Roger's victory in the l/3
distance race was due to his Spartan training schedule,

which simulates race distances (he only attends the last

ll3 of Zolis sessions). Kim Vaughan (3rd) and Nanette

Abbot (4th) also record good performances.

Tony Payne wins Division 10 singles. In non-points races,

Ted Campbell completes the Division 17 singles despite a

hamstring injury, while Brendon Kenna./Andrew

Chapman (4th) and Melinda Wilson/Sue Ellett (8rh)

paddle the Division l5 Doubles.

Race 5 Melbourne
Fairfield starts to makes a break on the rest of the field.

Brian Troy and Roger Tralaggan paddle a well-paced race

to comfortably win the Division 6/7 doubles. The value

ofcovering events is shown when no Ivanhoe team

appear. John McRae and Nanette Abbot (4th) and

Andrew Hely and Shawn Ramraj (9th) add valuable

points to the tally. Ted Campbell wins the non-points

Singles race in the same Division.

John Mackley and Dorothy James take 4th place in the

TKZV45, while Tony Payne and Michael Loftus-Hills

again show their great hearts with 4th place in the C2.

Following the late withdrawal of Robin Payne and Nick

Richards (due to a football injury!), the Club's hopes in

the Mixed K2 rest with Greg Jacobs and Kerryn Bonnet.

Although well-placed for maximum points, a tangled

rudder at the portage costs valuable time and the pair

8



finish below their potential but a still worthy 5th.

Race 6 Sale
The Sale race is reported to have been preceded by a great

team dinner with the FCC gang. In retrospect, the second

of the trial divisional days clinches the Champion Club

Trophy for Fairfield. Former Cl champion Bass Wakim

returns to competition to win the l/2 distance C1, Kim
Vaughan wins the l/3 distance WTKl, and Julie Perriam

wins the 3/4 distance WTK1V35. Tony Payne beats John

Mackley by I second to take 3rd in the TKIV35, with

Stephen Beitz boosting the tally. Margaret Buck (2nd)

and Dorothy James (4th) frnish behind Julie, while

Nanette Abbot (2nd), Mandi Coillet (3rd), and Sue

Flockhart (4th) hnish

behind Kim. Also

paddling are Heather

Mackley (1st in the

Intermediate WTKI),
Robin Payne (1st in

Division 9), Ted

Campbell (2nd in

Division 1l), Joe Alia
(2nd in Division 13),

and Kerryn Bonnet and

Roger Tralaggan (1st in

Mixed division 13

doubles). Joe Alia
creates havoc in the

local restaurant.

Race 7 Footscray
Without knowing the official points tally, Footscray

looms as a danger race for Fairfield. After weeks of
preparation, Kerryn Bonnet and John Mackley score a

comfortable win in the Mixed TC2. Australian

President's Team representatives Julie Perriam and

Margaret Buck finish 2nd in the LK2, behind Robin

Payne (Fairfield) and Caroline Whittle (Mitta). Club

points go to Julie and Marg. Greg Jacobs and Nick
Richards finish 5th in Division I doubles, supported by

Wanted TWo TK2s for
the Murray Marathon

We are urgently seeking two

TK2's in good condition for

training and entering the

Murray Marathon. If you have

a boat to sell or know of
someone who does, please call

Rose Curtis on 9489 3929 (h)

or Janice Lang on 93453252

(w)

Joe Alia and Brian Troy. John McRae carries Tony Payne

to 5th place in the TK2, supported by Andrew Hely and

Janelle Howell. In the end, the Footscray race provides a

solid contribution of points.

Race 8 Echuca
Fairfield had only to turn up to ensure the Champions

Trophy for the record 4th year in a row. But with Neil

Grierson and Margaret Buck in the Northern Territory,

Brian and Christine Troy in Sweden, and the snow

running for Julie Perriam and Stephen Beitz, would we get

enough starters? No worries!

the same event. Robin Payne (6th) and Joe Alia (Sth)

paddle good races to earn points in the Drvision 4 singles.

Kerryn Bonnet and Roger Tralaggan finish 3rd in the

Mixed TK2 (but go on a few weeks later to win the

Victorian Championship).

Final Points
Although official results have yet to be released, in the

end we comfortably won the aggregate points trophy by

possibly as much as 60 points. Ivanhoe was second,

followed by Patterson Lakes and Sherbrooke Knox.

Chnstine and Brian Tror,.

Wanted TKI
(good conditon)

and paddle

phone Gerry Consedine

Julie Perriam comes down

from the mountains to

carry Tony Payne to

victory in the Mixed

TK2V35, while Greg

Ja,cobs has no serious

competition in winning the

Division 5 singles. Kim
Vaughan is unlucky, being

forced to withdraw after

losing her footbar after 7

strokes in the same race.

John Mackley wraps up

the TKlV45, despite

falling out of his boat

Michael Loftus-Hills, Tony and Robin Payne and Julie Perriam enjoy some during the race, and Ted
of Julies famous muffins after racing at Yarrawonga Campbell finishes 6th in



Joe Alia - "Aarghhhh!"

A Sunday morning Zoli's session just wouldn't be the

same without the sounds of "PUSH UP!" and

"AAARRGHH" echoing down Zoli's straight. The

enthusiasm and energy that comes from Joe Alia when he

is on the water is infectious and always results in a

friendly competitiveness that sees everyone pushing

themselves that bit harder to

try to beat him.

Off the water Joe's

enthusiasm is just as

infectious and he has been

responsible for getting

countless people involved in

the sport of canoeing. Joe

always seems to have a

project happening, whether it
be training for a race for club

points, coordinating a relay

team for the Murray

Marathon or organising an

overseas trip for 20 to 30

dragon-boat paddlers.

Joe joined Fairfield Canoe

Club in 1973 and soon

became involved with the

administration of the club.

After acting as club secretary

for three years he became one ofthe inaugural directors

of the Fairfield Canoe Club Cooperative Society in 1982,

and has remained on the board ever since. Joe saw the old

clubhouse demolished and has haci a lot to do with the

creation ofthe Cooperative Society and the design and

building of the new clubhouse.

Joe fondly remembers the days when TK paddling was a

popular sprint class. Joe and Foster Rossetto won the

500 m and 1000 m sprint at the Victorian Championships.

They came 2nd in the TK2 men's open in the Munay

Marathon, second in the Goulbourn 100 twice, and they

won the inaugural Saltwater Race held on the

Maribynong.

Joe's interest in canoeing was rekindled with the arrival

of a C7 at the club. Joe always likes a challenge and he

soon became involved in three C7 campaigns in the

Munay Marathon. The Fairfield team still holds the

overall C7 record. Joe was stroke in the C7, and it was his

responsibility to warn other boats of the C7's inability to

steer quickly (it was something like an oil tanker taking 2

km to stop at sea). Anyway Joe's instructions were

something along the lines of "Go left, go right, go left,

no, keep going straight" It was not unusual for the C7 to

hit an innocent single kayak, and if not sink it, turn the

boat 1 80 degrees. Paddlers at the back of the C7 would

often pass kayakers facing the wrong way.

Joe has been involved with dragon-boat paddling since its

inception in Melbourne. Joe and Foster organised a FCC

crew that was one second off winning the Victorian

Championship. Joe has lead eight

international dragon boat tours, usually

involving at least five Fairfield members. Joe

has steered, paddled and coached dragon

boats and is one of the most experienced

persons involved in the sport.

Joe sees FCC main strengths in our

formalised training sessions that encourage a

great club spirit. Joe sees FCC as revisiting

its "golden years": 'Just like the days when

the club dominated sprint". Joe would like

the club to encourage more junior paddlers to

the club and perhaps organise to exchange

paddlers with a "sister" club overseas. One

ofJoe's personal goals has been to see the

clubhouse finished - Joe is keen to see more

facilities at the club and his eyes sparkled

when he told us that he looks forward to the

FCC bar - with guinness on tap of course!

One of Joe's most endearing characteristics

is his affirmative manner of speech. Unwary

paddlers may not have yet realised that Joe

can agree to a proposal with a hearty "Yeah yeah yeah

yeah yeah", only to agree to its complete opposite two

minutes later. This may be the reason why Joe is

occasionally absent from a prearranged meeting point: he

has simply been unable to resist agreeing to a conflicting

arrangement.

Joe Alia is a Fairfield Canoe Club institution. Whether

you're paddling near Joe on Sunday morning or helping

him weld yet another piece of steel onto the club you can

be guaranteed that things will not be dull. Joe's

enthusiasm, friendliness and good nature make Joe one of

the most popular members of Fairfield Canoe Club.

Michael Loftus-Hills and Kerryn Bonnet



The 1996 International Marathon Grand Prix II was held at

Maroochydore on the Sunshine Coast2S-29 June 1996.

The International Grand Prix II also incorporates the 1996

Australian Cup and the 1996 K4 Championships. The

Australian team raced against international teams including

teams from New Zealand, Belgium and Britain.

Julie Perriam and Margaret Buck on the Maroochy river ln

QLD

The 30 kilometre course consisted of five kilometre

circuits, with a portage at the end of each circuit. The

course provided great viewing opportunities for spectators,

particularly at the start/finish and portage areas. The course

started at the Maroochy River Holiday Resort in a

lagoon, entered the Eudlo Creek and then the Maroochy

River which was exposed and subject to boat washes.

Highlights from Day One included an outstanding win by

Australia's number two marathon paddler, Leigh Wilson

who overcamo a strong field to win gold in the men's Kl
event in atime of 2.0'7.58. Michael Leverett of the

Australian President's Team was only one second slower

than Wilson with top British marathon paddler Simon

Dark finishing third. Top Belgium paddlers including the

1995 world number one Eric Verduyckt were outclassed

by the Australians. Australia's top marathon paddler,

Victoria's Chad Meek, could not finish the 30 kilometre

race.

In the women's K2 event, top Australian pair Cathryn

Pekin and Caroline Morris had a narrow win over

Victoria's Breila Meek and Queensland's Amanda

Rankin to secure the gold medal. Both pairs battled each

other the entire race.

Day Two of the International Grand Prix II was no less

exciting when Anthony May and Ashley Nesbit grabbed

the gold from Australian's Shane Dalziel and Wayne

Parker with Simon Mclarin and Finn O'Connor from

New Zealand placed third. Brooke Harris blitzed the

competition to take out the women's Kl event.

Julie Perriam.

Julie and Margaret Buck came 3rd in the WK2
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The following is a programme for training for the Murray Marathon. Each week can be alternated over the next

couple of months leading up the the Marathon. Zoli says that if you follow this program "you should do

reasonably well". Women and juniors should work to about J 5Vo of the program. If you are racing on the weekend

reduce the Saturday training to a 3 km light paddle.

This program is a guide only. Please see Zoli for individual programs.

Week L:

Day: Efforts

Monday 5km x 2 (8OVo),51rrn x2 (60Vo)

Tuesday 3kmx4 (8OVo),3ktnx2(60Vo)

Wednesday Skm time trial

Thursday 5kmx3 (80Eo),5kmx I (607o)

Friday rest day

Saturday 36km time trial

Sunday 3kmx3 (lOOEo),3kmx 1 (60%)

Running - 5 km five times a week

Week 2:

Day Efforts

Monday 2km x l0 (l00Vo)

Tuesday 3km x 5 (8oVo),3km x I (60%)

Wednesday 1Skm time trial

Thursday 5kmx4(80%)
Friday rest day

Saturday 36km time trial

Sunday 3kmx5(70OVo)

Running - 5 km frve times a week

Last week before the Murray Marathon:

20 December:

21 December:

22December:

23 December:

24 December:

25 December:

26 December:

27 December:

1 x 5000m (lOOVo)

1 x 6 km (80Vo). I x 3 km (60%)

rest day

1 x 5000m (l}OVo)

2x6km(60%)
I x 5000m (l}OVo)

I x 6.km (60%)

1 x 6 km (60Vo) in the morning

rest day

Registration.l x 3 km (60Vo).

1 x lkm (80Vo)l x lkm (1007o)

Start of the Murray Marathon

Running - 5km five times a week

Note: have a lot ofrest in the last days (early nights,

try to rest on afternoons). Have your equipment

checked and ready. Good Luck

Super coach Zoli Szigeti

Approximate distances

Zoli's straight: from bottom

concrete pipe to top concrete pipe

780m

FCC to Kanes bridge - 5 km

FCC to bottom pipe - 1500 m
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Weeds present a problem to land managers in the Yarra

catchment. They vary from the flat weeds that invade the

local footy ground to the Kikuyu on the banks of the

Yarra that smothers native plants and prevents safe

access.

There are some 250 introduced plants in Yarra Bend Park

alone and ofthese at least 170 are listed as environmental

weeds, this figure includes "native weeds" such as Sweet

Pittosporum and Cootamundra Wattle. How many

introduced species can you count on a paddle down to

Kanes Bridge?

At last count, there were 234 species of native plants in

Yarra Bend Park. Of these more than 60 are said to be of

state, regional or local significance. If these are to survive

then the present weed numbers must be controlled and

new invaders prevented.

There are some weeds that have only little benefit to the

community, such as Prickly Pear or Blackberry when

compared to the costs. Loss ofproductive land and the

problems associated with giving safe harbour to feral

animals like foxes and rabbits easily outweigh the

occasional treat of the odd Blackberry or Prickly Pear

fruit.

An Arum Lily with its white flower and yellow stamen is

beautiful in the Botanical Gardens but sadly out ofplace

on the banks of the Yarra.

Ivy is the perfect adornment for an Edwardian house but

is not the correct adornment for a eucalypt that it will
climb and eventually smother in the search for light.

English or Spanish Broom might look a treat in a cottage

garden but they produce a multitude ofseeds that seem to

find their way through the stormwater drains and

easements to spread along the Yarra and its tributaries.

There are native Pea Family equivalents of these that

provide the same flowering patterns and colours.

These arejust a few examples ofthe variety ofproblem

plants present in our local part of the Yarra catchment.

Increased runoff flows that carry high levels of
Phosphorus and Nitrogen exacerbate the weed problem by

providing them with the nutrients on which they thrive.

The native plants adapted to poor soils cannot compete or

in some cases are even poisoned in high nutrient

conditions. An example of too much of a good thing .

Most of us have heard about the dreaded algal blooms of

the Murray and Darling River systems. Once again.

increased nutrient levels and modified flow regimes are

being held responsible for the algal blooms. The outbreak

of Blue Green algae poses a threat, although minor to the

Yarra, as the river's flow is usually high enough to flush

out any outbreaks. That brown muddy murkiness of the

Yarra that we are all familiar with prevents the vital

ingredient for algal growth, light, penetrating the river.

There have been a number of limited outbreaks in the past,

the last being about 9 years ago. The threat to Port Phillip

Bay from algal blooms has yet to be quantified.

How can we help reduce these threats to the Yarra River,

it's catchment and Port Phillip Bay?

The composting of all lawn & hedge clippings, leaves &
prunings prevents loading the stormwater system. This

represents the removal of some of the nutrients (Nitrogen)

from the waterways. Remember that the largest

component of the waterways littei load is organic.

The washing of your car on your lawn if you have one

reduces runoff of detergents containing nutrients

(Phosphorous) into the waterways. Another way to reduce

the nutrient load is to use a commercial type car wash with

a licensed discharge to sewer.

Plants that escape from the garden like those mentioned

above are very common. An easy way to prevent garden

escapees is to avoid buying plants registered as noxious

weeds, some councils now have By-laws covering this but

most do not. Planting native species local to your area

will not only attract wildlife to your garden it should

reduce your workload and your watering bill.

Joining a local conservation or revegetation group will
bring you face to face with the extent of the weed problem

in Melbourne and give you a chance to participate in the

fight against weed invasion and the loss of our natural

landscape.

Alex James



Judging by the compliments and positive comments from

competitors and VCA Officials, Fairfield CC did a

fantastic job with the organisation of the 1996 Sun Smart

Victorian Marathon Championships.

This was due to the contribution of time and expertise by

many club members, and I would like to thank everyone

who helped by either being an official, donating food to

the canteen, working in the canteen, helping at the

presentation dinner, or helping to clean up after the event.

There are too many names to list, but I'd like each of you

to know that your help is very much appreciated.

In particular I would like to thank Stephen Beitz and

Rosemary Campbell. As well as being involved in the

pre-event organisation, Stephen ensured that the portage

area was set up each day - not any easy task when some

members of the Rowing community were determined to

make things as difficult as possible for us. Stephen spent

the two days running between the portage area and the

canteen where he oversaw the purchase of the food and

generally made sure everything was running smoothly.

Rosemary Campbell did an outstanding job in co-

ordinating the canteen. Most of you would have received

a phone call from Rosemary prior to the event as she put

in many hours ensuring that we would have plenty of food

to sell on the two days. Rosemary and her helpers were

flat out keeping up with the demand and the result was a

fantastic $1000 profit for the club.

Fairfield was also successful on the water at the Victorian

Championships, achieving the results:below.

Kerryn Bonnet

Dr Christine Troy
With the snake breeding season

fast approaching we have

reprinted this article from a
prev ious club new sletter.

After the recently reported

sighting of one o[ our fine

slithery friends, I thought this

might be of interest. The first

thing to mention is that generally

snakes are more scared ofyou
than you are of them. (At least,

that is what is taught and it's a

nice truism to maintain). If you

come across a snake, don't

panic, but determine the

direction in which it is going and

then go the other way !

In Victoria, the tiger snake and

the brown snake are the ones to

be wary of. It is not true that a

tiger snake looks banded, it can

look brown or black, and a

brown snake can look any shade

ofbrown or black or even

striped or spotted! Do not try to
catch the snake, even if
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someone is bitten. It is not

necessary to catch the snake to

identify its type, because this can

be done from the venom on the

wound. (Besides, doctors usually

aren't snake fans either and the

last thing they want is to get

distracted with a severed snake

head in ajar, or worse, a snake

on the loose in the Emergency

Department!)

What to do when a snake

strikes:

1. Lie the person down. Apply a

firm bandage (to compress the

lymphatic system). The textbook

method of barrdaging is from the

end of the limb closest to the

body moving towards the

extremity. If you can't remember

that, just bandage the limb

firmly, but not enough to cut off
the blood circulation.

2.Immobilize the limb with a

splint (a piece of wood, paddle,

life jacket etc).

3. The victim should stay still

and transport should be brought to

them.

4. Transfer the person to hospital.

Do nots

Do not wash the wound as the

venom on the wound helps

identify the snake. Do not cut out

the bite or suck out the venom. Do

not apply a blood-constricting

tourniquet. And be aware that you

do not always see puncture marks

at the bite site.

Follow up

In hospital there is a snake venom

detection kit that uses the venom

at the site of the bite to identify

the type of snake. The danger of
snake bites is that untreated

venom can affect the kidney,

heart, break down muscles, and

affect the clotting function of
blood. Sometimes people can be

observed in hospital without

needing antivenene.

Dr Christine Troy j4



Fairfield Canoe Club Trivranight
Kc>hin Fayne rep*rts

Our annual trivia night was held on the 6 July this year at

the time honoured venue- the Bellfield Community Hall. It
was no surprise to see the FCC trivia stalwarts in the thick
of organising this worthy fun(d)raiser. Once again Kerryn

Bonnet was chief boss, assisted by interior decorator

Dorothy James and the capable hands of John Mackley,

Sue Flockart, Meron McDonald, Tony Payne and several

others.

Our usual trivia host David Bellete was OS this year so the

Payne family had the task of organising the questions and

conducting the activities during the evening. Feedback

was encouraging on the style and range ofquestions and

certainly the results indicated a much closer competition

than previously. Questions were selected from history,

sport, local trivia, entertainment, geography as well as a

few games on picking tunes and identifying land masses.

We also had a treasure hunt where table members had to

come up with a number of everyday? items like MET
tickets, paperclips and even a condom ! Not all tables

could fulfil the entire bounty but we suspect some

participants were just a little coy about what they had in
their wallets and handbags !

There were many highlights of the evening, several of
which came from the one table:

.Chris, Andrew, Shaun and Co. tried to increase their

chances by arriving complete with computer and a full set

ofencyclopedias! They needed them because they still
ended up last.
.A big spender on the same table almost bought all the

raffle tickets hoping to win the best prize of paddling

thermals. He won two prizes - but they were both copies

of The Age Cricketers Almanac ! Fortunately the

organisers took pity on him and swapped one of the books

for the thermals.
.Much to our dismay (well for some of us, anyway) the

enigmatic David Ross was unable to attend - rumour has

it he was in Lapland or more likely trying to come to grips

with a kayak paddle. However he was ably represented by

his "baby" brother Julian who, despite being officially
warned for disputing a decision (sounds like it runs in the

family), managed to lead his table.to victory.

Thanks must go to our major prize sponsor Mountain

Designs, and Kathmandu, Snowgum, The Age and

R.H.Grierson. Unfortunately attendance was lower this

year (56) but this did not stop those in attendance having a

great time. Those of you who missed this year make sure

you get along to the next one.

Robin Payne

1996 Victorian Marathon
Committee future directions
survey

Many of you were requested to participate in a recent

survey regarding potential changes to the VCA Marathon
season-results of the survey are listed opposite:

As one who supports the change to a summer marathon

season it will be interesting to see how the future
directions committee interpret these results. If we simply
take the results as we see them we would stay with a

winter season but using a variety of formats. However we

would also change the Vic Champs to just before the

Aussie Champs allowing a logical build up to the premier

marathon event of the year.

As with any change there is usually some resistance and it
is essential that adequate discussion and planning takes

place with all interested parties. Personally I hope that this

is just the start of the discussion phase and that many of
these changes take place as I believe they will increase the

Iikelihood of people taking up canoeing and kayaking in
the longterm. What do you think?

Tony Payne
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Rumour has it that Brendan Kenna is paddling a race on the

C': <

Liffey river in Ireland. Brendan's article on the Avon desent

e-and hopefully a full report on his

ich former FCC member (on sabbatical)

t her illegal TKl to Kim Vaughan? Now we

w why she used to paddle so fast!

$P

new training method,

attached a rope from his Kl Memories flom the victorian

rudder to a snag, Championship presentation dinner.

, ate to the
nnoe.

at over g her

move the venue'

t and

looking very smart-out dressing everyone

Under the Yarra?, no thrs

Crocodile was one of the

many obstacles seen on the

Katherine Gorge race that

Steve Beitz recently took

part in. Unfortunatly Steve's

TK2 came off second best

in some rapids

Sunday 6th October sees the

Yarra 50cm below the FCC

sign at the landing. l5
kayaks venture upstream to

Zoli's session. 5 boats

capsize. Gee has onlyjust
leflt the landing and is having

a swim. As he is being swept

down stream heading

towards Studley Park Gee

asks "Now what is the

procedure in this situation?".

OK Gee you have passed the FCC initiation.
Zoli had ventured up to the top pipe to catch Joe Alia
turning early. One kayak capsizes on the turn and Zoli
goes to rescue. Zoli gets caught in the willow near the

pipe. Brian Troy is seen up to his neck next to Zoli's boat

carrying out an heroic rescue. Zolilater says summing up

the whole morning "that was an exciting session today"

else. Joe keen to make the acceptance

speech was like a proud father discussing

the clubs achievements throughout the

night.

Four car loads of Fairfield members were

seen driving endlessly around Echuca

looking for some where to eat recently at a

VCA regatta

STOP PRESS
Bendigo Cup October 5 & 6
This annual event takes the form of a marathon on

Saturday and sprints on Sunday. Due to the

flooding of the river at Bridgewater both days were

held on Lake Weeroona, a picturesque spot almost

in the middle of Bendigo. From all accounts the

marathon racing (15 laps for full distance) on a

relatively tight circuit proved exciting, particularly

around the turning buoys. At this stage there are no

reports of FCC members participating.

However it was a different case on Sunday where

Greg Jacobs represented Fairfield in the first
official VCA Sprint race of the season. Distances

for the sprints were 400 metres and 200 metres and

Greg participated in both Kl and K2. Although he

was disappointed with his result in the 400m, a very

close 6th in the B Final, he improved with each race

and paddled really well in his last race to pick up

3rd in the 2fi)m B Final. There was a big smile on

his face when he realised he'd beaten one of the

VIS members!

As part of Greg's strength training he was required

to do the K2 races with a dead weight in the back

seat (Tony Payne) so hopefully the benefits will
show in future racing. For those interested Greg and

Tony came Sth in the final of the K2400m

(although rumour has it they paddled 500m after

losing their way) and 9th in the 200m, only I boat

length behind the 8th placegetter!

Tony Payne
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